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THE ESSEX REGIMENT

TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF HARD FIGHTING

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE

"The 1st Essex Battalion fights most beautifully, and when it has to die,
does so without making any fuss. What more does anyone want of soldiers?" wrote

General Sir Ian Hamilton, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., D.S.O., T.D.

In 991, Brihtnoth, Ealdorman of Essex, first commander of an Essex battalion

recorded in history, died at his post resisting the Danes. In a song, "The Battle

of Maldon", Brihtnoth's challenge, "Undaunted with my men to guard the kingdom,

folk and land", has lived for a thousand years, true of the Essex Regiment now as

it was thorn

WORLD TRAVELS BEGUN

The Essex Regiment, or 44th Foot, was formed in 1740 during the War of

Austrian Succession.

First blooded at the battle of Preston Pans in 1745, the Regiment embarked in

1755 at Cork under the command of Sir Peter Halkett, Bart., sailing up the Potomac

to Washington. Some few days later they were cut to pieces, were re-formed to

fight at Ticonderoga in 1758, and again were decimated.

Strengthened by drafts, the 44th took part in the Battle of Quebec under the

command of General Wolfe, and at the end of 1765 returned home. Ten years later

they returned to America, taking part in the American Revolutionary War.

"CLEVER FELLOWS" WANTED

In 1782, the 44th assumed the title of "East Essex Regiment of Foot" and Essex

men were attracted into the ranks by appeals in the "Ipswich Journal". One,dated
22nd July, 1786, reads:-

"Volunteers, - The 44th (or East Essex) Regiment commanded by Lieut.-General

Charles Rainsford, which has so gloriously distinguished itself during the late

troubles and the former war in America, returns to England this autumn, 1786, and

will want several to supply the places of those veterans ...... ALL CLEVER YOUNG

FELLOWS of Suffolk, Norfolk and Essex, who are FREE and ABLE and ARE AMBITIOUS OF

BECOMING GENTLEMEN, by bearing arms ........ are hereby invited to the Recruiting
Headquarters, Colchester.......

"Every candidate for the 44th must be sound, mind and limb, stout and well-made.

Men under the age of 25 years, must not be less than 5 ft.7 ins. high; youths,
under 18, 5 ft, 5 ins. and very promising lads of 16 or 17, who have every appear-

ance of growing, will be accepted, though only 5 ft. 4 1/2 ins; all are measured

without their shoes.... The bringers of recruits are handsomely rewarded; but the

officer rather WISHES YOUNG FELLOWS WOULD COME OF THEIR OWN ACCORD without such

encumbrances ..........

"Volunteers may also repair to Serjeant Crake at Hadleigh (Suffolk); to

Corporal Spashell, at the Eight Ringers, St. Giles’s, Norwich........

KING GEORGE AND OLD ENGLAND FOR EVER!"

AT MALTA

The Regiment sailed for the West Indies in 1793. The Light and Grenadier

companies took part in the capture of Martinique and San Rousir, and a year s later

arrived in Flanders, suffering the rigours of that winter in one of the most

tragic episodes in British military history. /in 1801



In 1801, the Essex landed in Aboukir Bay and attacked Alexandria, were

at the Pyramids during the siege of Cairo, and witnessed the surrender of the

French garrison. A record of the Regiment’s appearance in 1803, at Malta:-

"The officers wore large cocked hats, leather breeches and long boots

above the knee, like "dragoons, withpowder and long tails, the curl of which

was generally formed of somefavorite lady's hair, no matter that the colour

might be. The evening dress was grey cloth tights, with Hessian boots and

tassels in front. The facings of the coat were buttoned back, and everyone

was powdered and correctly dressed before sitting dowm to dinner. For duty,
officers and men wore white breeches, black cloth leggings or gaiters, with

about twenty-five silver buttons to each,,,. The poor soldiers ordered for

duty mere excused the Adjutant’s drill, as they took some hours to make

themselves up to pass muster for all examinations for guard mounting with

pomatum (sometimes a tallow candle), soap and flour, particularly the men of

flank companies, whose hair was turned up behind stiff as a ramrod.”

THE PENINSULAR WAR

In 1809, the Regiment threatened Naples, took part in the Peninsular War

of 1813, and sailing a third time forAmerica, landed at Chesapeke Bay.

The 2nd Battalion was formed in 1803. During the Peninsular War, they
were given a prised nickname, "Little Fighting Fours" from the size of the men.

Serving at Cadiz and Torres Vedras, they helped clear the French from

Portugal during 1811. In 1812 they stormed Padajoz, and at Salamanca an eagle

was captured from the 62nd French Regiment, later to become one of the

regimental badges. In May, 1814, the Regiment fought at Quatre Bras and

Waterloo, earning the praise of the Duke of Wellington in his dispatches:

"The astonishing feat of receiving cavalry in line a nd defeating it by a

single well-directed discharge of the rear rank, who faced about for that

purpose... The French cavalry, unable to face well-aimed fire, swerved to the

left... and the front rank of the 44th finished the punishment."

INDIA AND CRIMEA

In 1822 the Regiment sailed for India, occupying Rangoon in 1824, clearing

Assam and Burma of rebels. Forming part of the army that crossed the Indus In

1838, they marched to Cabul. The Afghan Revolt started in November, 1841, and
in January, 1842 the Essex fought rear-guard in the Retreat, dying almost to a man.

War was declared upon Russia in 1854. The Essex were at Malta, and sailed

for the Crimea , fighting at Alma, Sebas topol, and Inkerman, where Serjeant William

McWhiney was awarded the VICTORIA CROSS. The Regiment left for India, and were in

the Chinese War of 1860, where Lieut.R.K. Rogers and Private M'Dougall were

awarded the Victoria Cross at the taking of the Taku Forts.

UNDER LORD ROBERTS

In 1899, at the outbreak of the SouthAfrican war, the Regiment fought at

Beardeberg, where Lieut. Parsons won the VICTORIA CROSS and Q.M.S. Mansfield won

a D.C.M. Lord Roberts made a general order to the Essex:- "I am very pleased

with the way the Regiment behaved in the action of the 18th."

Under Lord Roberts ’ direct command, they fought at Driefontein, Bloemfontein

and Diamond Hill, marching 1,000 in eight months.

THE FIRST GAS ATTACK

In 1902 they left for India, were at Mauritius at the outbreak of war in 1914

and landed at Gallipoli in 1915. The Essex reached France in 1916, fighting on

the Somme, and at Ypres, suffering severe casualties in the first gas attack.



In 1917-18 they were at Arras - where 2nd Lieut. J.B. Wearne won the VICTORIA CROSS

Cambrai, Passchendaele, Bapaume, Le Cateaux, and the Battle of the Samhre, andwere
in Bethencourt on Armistice day, arriving in England in December, 1918.

Until 1937, the Regiment served mostly on the North West Frontier of India, and

in Egypt, returning home in 1937.

THE PRESENT WAR: FIRST DIVE-BOMBED

At the outbreak of the present war, the 2nd Battalion, nicknamed "The Pompadours”
(a shade of purple favoured by Madame Pompadour and chosen as a regimental facing)
went to France from Palestine.

Ordered to Brussels, on May 12, 1940, they were among the first British units

to be dive-bombed, and mopped up some of the first Hun parachute troops. Losing
most of their transport in the retreat, fighting day and night without food and with
little ammunition, the Battalion arrived at Dunkirk Beach on May 29, with 11 officers
and 430 other ranks answering roll call. Despite heavy dive-bombing the Regiment
boarded H.M.S. Whitehall on May 30.

A platoon of the battalion, left behind to guard Corps Headquarters, fought

its way from Brussels, through Armentieres and Nieuport, without food and water for

two and three days at a stretch, surrounded by the enemy. By excellent march

discipline - hallmark of the Essex Regiment - this platoon reached Le Bray, where

they embarked on the "Princess Elizabeth", landing at Margate Pier after almost

three weeks of non-stop lighting.

IN LIBYA

In November, 1941 , another Battalion of the Essex, took over a portion of the

perimeter defence of Tobruk. Ordered to capture Ed Duda, the Battalion advanced

under command of their Lt.-Colonel, finding the way barred by a German tank brigade.

Resisting several strong attacks, the Essex took nearly 200 prisoners before night-
fall for comparatively few casualties. Reinforced by a N.Z. Battalion, the Regiment
continued to hold the position, key point in the Eighth Army campaign.

"If our troops can continue to hold Ed Duda" wrote the Commander, "the battle

will be won".

Part of the N.Z. Battalion was withdrawn, and later in the day, the Essex were

attacked by 40 enemy tanks with 50 lorry loads of infantry, followed by a further

attack by 30 tanks and a brigade of infantry advancing from the rear.

ED DUDA HELD

Lacking anti-tank artillery, the Battalion was almost over-run, but continued

to hold its position despite tragic loss. Two companies of A.I.F. arrived to

strengthen the defence, probably the first time that Australian and New Zealand troops

have been under command of a Lieutenant-Colonel of a county Regiment.

With almost a quarter of the Battalion casualties, the action finished on

December 9, but Ed Duda was saved, Tobruk was relieved, and the Germans were thrown

back.

"The conduct of all ranks of the battalion was magnificent throughout" wrote

a senior officer, "Moreover, when many others had beards of well over a week's

growth, all the Essex men had managed to shave and when I visited the platoons ~

many men had even polished their boots."

The Essex Regiment remember and sustain their traditions. even in the middle of

the desert.

A D.S.O.

The Commanding Officer wrote: "Throughout the operations ........ displayed the

highest standard of leadership.... energy, cheerfulness, complete disregard for his

own safety....was an inspiration to his troops....gained a bar to his D.S.O., and

Captain I.J.D. Stevenson Hamilton ....throughout the period has shown complete

disregard for personal danger.......devotion to duty,....cheerfulness, although

under perpetual strain .....largely contributed to the successful defence of Ed

Duda." - was awarded the D.S.O.



In Syria the Regiment accepted the surrender of the French

garrison at Palmyra, bringing all resistance to a standstill. Just

140 years before the same Regiment had accepted a French surrender

at Cairo.

A THREE-YEAR RECORD

Over a period of three years, in France, Syria and in the

Western Desert the Essex Regiment non nearly thirty major decorations

for gallantry:-

1 Bar to D.S.O., 2 D.S.Os., 2 M.B.Es., 6 M.Cs., 3 D.C.Ms.,

73 M.Ms., and almost twice that numberwere Mentioned in Despatches;
nor will it be forgotten that Lt.-Colonel Newman, who led the

Commando attack on St. Nazaire, was also an officer of the Essex

Regiment.

Two hundred years of hard fighting in all parts of the world by
the Old Guard of the Regiment built a tradition of valorous attack

and implacable Essex grit. The present generation of "Clever Young

Fellows, Free, Able, and Ambitious" are doing their splendid best to

attain the standard set by their veteran brothers.

"wHeRE ESSEX FOUGHT AND WON ... ESSEX WILL FIGHT AND

WIN AGAIN ..... TO GUARD THE KINGDOM, HOME AND LAND..."

"MONTIS INSIGNIA CALPE"

MILITARY AFFAIRS
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